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Southern Methodist-R- ev II. B. Renins,
pastor; services every second ami 4th Sun-

days at 11 a m, nnI at niirht every Sunday.
Wednesday night.

evervSundav. rrayer
meeting Wednesday night.

Methodist Rev. A. E. Barnes, pastor;
nervines first and third Sundays;

every Friday night.
Preshyterian Rev. pastor;

gervicei ! Pryer- -

meeting every Wednesday night.
rii,nl.n.lonil Prnillvtriail IleV. G. T.

pastor, services every Sunday and
at niirht; Wednesday night.

Episcopal Rev. Dr. II . li. Howard,
services second and fourth Sundays In

each month, at M. K. Church, South.

Mulls.

Tullahoma to McMinnvillc Arrives 2:50 p.

m.: leaves 6:05 a. m., daily except Sundays.

Me.Minuville to 6:00 .m.;

leaves 3:00 p.m.; daily except Sundays.

tteersheba Siringn Arrives 8:00 p.m.;

Al).)OININ(3
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Prayer-meetin- g

riifiuinnsrvlt'es

prayer-meetin-
g

Stainliiick
nrayerineeting

Sparta-Arri- ves

a

I

Thursdays and Saturdays; leaves Manfully breasting the angry sea"
J . iii. l 11 .1... v.. ....... ij&. Ill

v.w n ...... w

Smithville No.l!)299)-arrI- vcs q m lhrice.tolJ
Tuesdays, anu whenever a Yankee Europe

leaves 1:00 l in., same days.

froute No. 19298) arrives 8:00

p. m., Mondays and Fridays ; leaves 6:00 a.

in., same
Woodbury Arrives 6 p.m., Wednesdays

Fridays ; leaves 5:00 a.m., same days.

Shoe. Falls Arrives 12:00 in., Mou- -

.w. .ml Thursdays : leaves 2:00 p.m.. same

days.

COUIITM.
Ill ANCKRY Sits 1st Monday in May and
J November; Johu Y . llurton, Judge ; J

V. Biles, Clerk.
Sits Tuesday alter 4th Monday

rllRCUIT Mav. and September ; J.J.
Williams, Judge ; A. J. Curl, Clerk.

by 1st Monday in him last
J nut couri iovejg(,d catacomb;

J Oil II W. 10W1CR, r.S'1-- , Vlliurmii" , n.
Gross, Clerk.

--vl'ill'.R COUNTY OFFICIALS-- II. V

U Maxwell, Sheriff; J no. L. Jaco, Register;
11. A. Cunningham, Trustee and Tax Collec-

tor; T. Purvis, Ranger; 11. M. Argo,
Jailer; Sam O'Neal, Superintendent
of Public Instruction

LOD(Ji;w.
T.i A A. M. Warren. No. 125 1st Monday

f . niirht in everv niontu, in their hall over
the court room. Jas W. Howard. W. M

)OYAL ARCH CHAPTER 3rd Thursday

Jt night in every luoimi.
R. Kennedy, II. r.

O. F. McMinnville, No. 146; every
TO. niirht. in their over II. H.
Faulkner's, Jah. M. Moffitt, N. G.

OF HONOR Mountain City,
KNIGHTS meets in hall 2d and
4th Monday nights in every month.

R. Kens P.

"NIGHTS AND LADY'S HONOR 2nd
IV ami AtU TIiiii-mU- niL'bts in every month.

Jt. Kennedy, P.

A O. U. W. meet 1st and 3d Thursday

XI. nights iu month in Odd rellov
J. P. Bostick, M. W.

W. T. Murray. Frank Spurlock.

MBIT, WWm I SPURLOCK,

Attorneys at Law
Ofliee corner North and Chancery streets

McMinnville, Tens.

NEW Li AW FIItM.

Sinallman & Whitson,

Attorneys and Solicitors
Room No 4 Legal Row,

McMinnville, :

Specialties Prompt attention to

l'rompt ot

RHEA HOUSE.
SPARTA, TENN.

llrs. A. J. HHEA, : Proprietress.

FREE SAMPLE ROOMS

To Commercial Men,
AND

RATES REASONABLE.

STOP AT THE
XVXILES HOTEL,

South Square,

MURFRF.ESBORO, - - TENNESSEE,

DUUMMKllS' 1IOMT3.

Enlarged Newly Furnished.
Located Convenient to Business. Good

Sample Rooms Free.

T. 11. MILES, - - Manaarr.

SEOUACHEE HOUSE,

.Tapper Term.
Enlarged, overhauled, refurnished,

to depot and of town.

SAMPLE ROOM for COMMERCIAL MEN

A First-Clas- s Livery stable connected with
the House. JNO. M. LEWIS, I'rop'r.
3

Howard Female College,
(nllatln, Tcnn.

A. M. TtFRNEY, Pwddent; Puttie
Miilotie M. A., Cnlletfinte Department;

Mollie Heerman, M. A. Preparatory Depart-
ment; Mrs. E. C. ('urtwriirht, M. M. Music
Depaitmeut, Ella Art Depart-
ment.

A whonl for
Ladies, conducted upon its own merits, of.
ferine tirst-cl.n- s accommodations and facili-
ties for a thorough education.

Roard $12.50 a month. and music
end ornuiiiental at usual rates.

For further information or circulars, ad-

dress the President at liallatin, Tnn.

DKVOTK1) TO A.W1UCUI.TU11AI.I 3IA.PUIACTUniINra, AND EDUCATIONAL INTKUKHTH OF AVA1111I03V COUNTUW.

IX THE CATACOMBS.

Never lived a Yankee yet,
But was to bet
On the U. S. A.
If you speak of Italy's sunny clime,
"Maine kin beat it every time 1"

If you tell of Etna's fount of fire,
You'll rouse his ire ;

In an injured way
He'll probably say,
"I don't think icuch of a smokin' hill,
We've got a moderate little rill

make yer old vulcaner still ;

Pour old Niagcry down the crater,
'N' I guess eool her fiery nater."

You have doubtless heard of those ancient
lies,

Manufactured for prize :

The reputation of each rose higher
As he proved himself the bigger liar.

Said an Englishman "Only t'other day,
Sailing from Dover to Calais,

saw a man without float or oar,
Swimming across from the English shore,

iWsdiivs.

(route lJ:t)U Mlndfu, theM ,

m., lliursuavs D'ruD. to sails,
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The boys try every sort of plan
To rouse his astonishment if they can.

Sam Brown was a fellow from way down
East,

never was staggered iu the least,
No tale of marvelous beast or bird,
Could match the stories he had heard.
No curious place or wondrous view,

Was ekil to Podunk, I tell you."
They showed him a room where a queen had

slept;
'Twan't "up to the tavern daddy kept,"
They showed him Lucerne. But he had

drunk
From the beautiful 'Mollichunkamunk.

pOUNTY Sits quorum They took at to ancient Rome,
every month ; every AnJ him into a

Hall

KMT,

each
Hall

: :

collections.

and

business

Young
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Here they plied him with draughts ot wine,
(Though he vowed old cider was twice as

fi'ie).
Till the fumes of Falernian filled his head,
And he slept as sound as the silent dead.
They removed a mummy to make him room,
And laid him at length in the rocky tomb,

They piled old skeletons round the stone,
Set a "dip" in a candlestick of bone,
And left him to slumber there alone;'
Then watched from a distance the taper's

gleam,
Waiting to jeer at his frightened scream,
When he should awake from his drunken

dream.

After a time the Yankee woke,
But inotantly saw through the flimsey joke;
So never a cry or shout he uttered,
But solemnly rose and slowly muttered :

"I see how it is. It's the judgment d.ay,

We've all been dead and stowed away,
All these stone furieners sleepin' yet,
An' I'm the fust one up, you betl
Can't none o' you Romans start, I wonder
United Xltttet is ahead, by thunder!"

II. II. Ballard.

From Grayson County, Texas.

To the Standard.
Perhaps some of the rentiers of the

Standard would like to make their
homes in the West; if so, I would re-

spectfully nsk theru to give Texas a

passing call, and particularly Grayson

county, before finally concluding to

settle. Texas is one of the best re-

gions on the broad earth for fruit.
Teaches of all kinds grow here in the

greatest perfection, even with little
care. Mirny varieties of apples grow

as well here as in any other country.
Apricots, blackberries, and almost any

of the pi uiu b family can be relied on

for a good crop. The grape finds its

natural home in Texas. These sections

of sandy uplands are filled with grapes.

Where the improved varieties are
planted they reward the
with a lavish return.

vinejirower

The railroads now furnish cheap
transportation to the markets of the
world, and will continue to relieve U9

of our surplus crops at high prices,

Fanners are very busy planting corn.

Oats look well ; wheat looks very sorry

through this section. Farmors are
preparing to raise more grain aid less

cotton.

After an absence of a few months

Mr. J. M. Brown returned Monday

last from Tennessee, where he bad

been visiting his parents, relatives and

friends, anil his return plese9 severa

young ladies liTe very much. Hi
brother. J. J. Brown, leaves in a few

days for San Anlonia.
We had a bard shower of rain yes

tetday morning, accompanied by some

hail, and the weather is quite coo!

again. The coming of the Standard
is always hailed with delight.

Mar. 16, 1883. W. II. B,

"Whom Should We Honor.

To the Standard.
We should honor our working men

for he who has no detfinite aim in view

must be a miserable being, feeling not

the importance of life, knowing not its

purpose, and therefore failing to ap-

preciate it.s present enjoyments. He
lias but an empty soul, his mind is one

vast blank, no beautiful vision meets

bis gaze, he hears no music in the
winds or the waves, nature to him is a

closed book. Let us honor our work- -

ing men. The nobleat types of men

are those who work to live ; they fur-

nish the rich man the comforts of his

home. The wealth of the nation is in

her working men. It is toil that over

nature gives man his proud control.

The great Almighty builder who fash-

ioned out this earth has stamped His
seal of honor on labor from her birth.
We should all strive forj. that bigher
place in civilization wherein may be

found no man's inhumanity to man.

Take then some object for which to

strive, and act, act in the living pres-

ent, heart within, and' God overhead.
C. B. C.

The Farmer's Calling.

That farming is as sure, honorable,

stable anu remunerative a business as

oue can enter upon has been proved

over and over ngaiu. It is true that
other kinds of business trade, com
tnerce, and some kinds ot manufactur
ing that speculations of various kinds

banking and joint stock companies

have, especially of late years, attracted
much atteution, and have been popular
with dashing and ambitious young men;
still, in the experience of a few past

years, the statistics of business disasters

and failures, the moral wreok of charac"

ter and the crash and ruin of men
who are, reputed rich, have proven
that farming is an industry lessfluctua

ting, less depressed by hard times, less

subject to failures a pursuit in which

temptation to dishonesty has had less
influence and in which men have pur
sued the even tenor of their way with
less anxiety and with less exposure to
financial ruiu and wreck of moral charac
ter than any other kind of business,

Tnat colossal fortunes have been, here
and there, now and then, built up by

speculation, sharp, practices, gambling
in stocks, spoliation of labor and by
direct and indirect robbery, we cannot
deny ; but those fortunes, however

large anil glittering, do not stand up to
the public gaze as monuments of public
honor, of patient industry, of painstak
ing, honest labor, but they tower rather
as beacons, 'warning men to beware of

the hidden rocks and treacherous quick
sands on which so many of life's voyages
l 1 rtn n
iave been wrecKed. inese fortunes
have no solid foundations to rest upon
and when the floods come and the winds
blow they fall like the house built upon
and. Farming is a business that rests
pon a sure foundation. It demands

ione3t work. It is not built up
tne spoliation or ottiers. its gains
though they may be small, are legiti

mate and honorably earned. There
more capital invested to-da- y in agricu

is

tural pursuits than in all other
ndustnes combined. It pays more

for the support of the Government and

receives lets protection and considera-

tion from the Government thau any

other interest.
- In looking at farming in the broad

full light of practical utility, of safe

investments, of Jsure dividends and of
the best public service, we cannot help

commending it, and urging it upon the
young as a pursuit upon the whole

more satisfying, less hnzardous, more

useful, honorable and remunerative
than any other business. It gives a

scoupe to the intellect, a play to the
imagination, a range to the eflections,

a field to the inventive powers, a work

for hand and heart w hich no other in

dustry supplies.

But for any adequate realization of

the advantages, the remuneration, and

the satisfactions of farming, there must

be among our patrons and farmers a

high education, a better culture and

a larger appreciation of and devotion

to their own peculiar calling. They
must see and feel its importance in its

financial, social, moral and industrial

bearings, and prepare themselves with

as much zeal and earnestness by careful

experiments, close observation and
study as those who propose to

enter the learned professions, or the

paths of science, or the study and the
practice of the arts. Spirit of Kansas.

"Itoiigh on Kats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed bngs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

If every farmer would keep a record

of the number of eggs laid, chickens

hatched and those sold or eaten each

year, they would form the basis of most

interesting statistics, and be a matter of

surprise to everyone as to the value rep

resented by them in money.

Skinny 51 on.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores

health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, im-

potence, sexual debility. 81.

City and Country.

It is said that all kinds of vice and

evils abound in cities. This is only

because men are abuudant. Compcnsa.

tion runs through everything ; but
paved streets, s, water-pipe- s,

and bath-room- public libraries, muse

ums and art galleries, magnificient

architectural works, the thronging and

striving of commercial enterprise, the
endless tho clashing of

interests, the mighty inspiration of life

so vast and varied, the refined cosmo

politan spit ti. and nmuuer where meii
know all the people broadly and grandly
and benevolently but never3ee or think
of them or uotice them or their business

individually unless there is some good

reasou for it all these characteristics

of the city are the necessary conditions

for making men and society iu the best

sense of the words.

Polite and urbane thes fine words

are immediately derived from words

that mean city. And if pagan, a
dweller in the village, who couldn't
have the every-da- y culture of the city;
and heathen, a dweller of the heath;
and rustic, an inhabitant of the country ;

and clown, a cultivator of the ground
and other words of similar character,
are now terms without the direct
meaning they once had, it is because

men have congregated in cities

and then spread their influences so as
to inform the country more with city
life.

But the country will all be city
1 ins is what we want; and we are
coming to it. Railways, telegraphs
daily mails and newspapers, machinery
for the drudgery of farming, the wedding

of the intellectual and handicraft for

developing the wealth, bounty and

peauty of the field all these are tend

ing to make all country one broad city,

spreading over the plains, valleys and

hills, life, neighborhood, art, through
the inspiration and skill of man.

Weekly Magazine.

The Spring and Autumn are, by

common consent, the best times for

using medicine to purify the blood

This is very easily understood, and is

founded on the wise law that precau
tion is better than cure. The spring

precedes summer, when the action of

the heart is stimulated by tho heat
which opens the skin, relaxes the tis-

sues, and eives the organs a task of

more labor. The autumn preceeds

winter, when cold benumbs the nerves,
closes the skin, and loads tho circula-

tory powers. If the blood is not pure
and clean the consequences are that it

deposites its impurities in its sluggish

course through the various organs

necessary to life and they are poisoned.
Now is the time to avoid them by us-

ing Edward Wilder's Sarsaparilla and

Potash, and having health make 6tire

in the trying time before us. . v

Sorghum Sorgho.

Sibley's Grain and Farm Seeds Manual.

All writers agree that Sorghum came

orignally from China, whence it

was carried to Europe by a French
missionary. It was brought to this

country in 1851 and 1856. Sorghum

had also been carried to South Africa

Between 18G0 and 1870 seed from the

two latter countries was brought to

America. Under the influences ot

these various climates distinct varieties

have developed. Those planted side

by side in this country, became cross-fertilliz-

and produced numerous va

riations, until now there are some 90

named varieties, many of which, how

ever, are only synonymous, but there

are probably 40 or 50 distinct sorts and

several species, which, however are

very easily cross-fertilize- re de

scribe only those which have come into

more or less general use. I he niatui
facture of sugar from the sorghum

after 25 years of experimenting, had

developed so little that its best friends

lespaired of practical results, mainly
because of the difficulty of separating

cane sugar from the glucose and organic

matter in the juice; partly because no

variety of sorghum ripened early

enough to permit of a profitable manu-

facture by the crude methods in vouge

but which were sufficient for sugar ma-

king from Southern sugar cane. In
1877 it was discovered that the Early

produced large per centage of crystal
izable cane sugar and that it ripened

sufficiently early to make the manufac-

ture profitable. Since that time, the
U. S. Department Agriculture,
State agricultural colleges and experi-

ment stations, scientific associations

and individuals, have given this subject

much attenlion and thorough investiga-

tion, and have developed methods by
which the sugar may now be produced
in paying quantities, and manufactures

are being established in all parts of
the country. From personal observa-

tion and experience, we believe that
sorghum syrup and sugar manufac-

tures is destined to a high rank in

American agriculture, from the sugar
cane belt of the South to the southern

limit of the spring wheat region of the
North. Sorghum requires a light
warm suL, rather poor than rich. It
should be manured with mineral fertili-

zers, such as ashes, bone meal, patassic

manures, etc. .Nitrogenous manures

are injurious rather than beneficial,

except they be thoroughly decomposed

and mixed with the soil. It should be

planted in open drills about 3 feet

apart, to admit tho sunlight to the
stalks and lower leaves to promote the
development and perfection of sugar.
Sow about four quarts of ceed per acre.

"Gooso" Wheat in Oregon.

'In this state," says the San Fran
cisco Journal ot Commerce, "we have

grade of wheat known as goose wheat.

It is so called because the wheat grown
in the state, all came from two or three
grains taken from tho crop of a wild

goose. Tlte wheat has a very hard,
coarse shell, and makes a peculiar
grade of flower. No wheat like it is

known in this country. The people of
Oregon have wondered from whence it
came. This wonder is explained.
From samples of foreign wheat at the
agricultural department, the exact
duplicate of the goose wheat of Oregon

has deen found. This wheat comes
from a stnnll province in Spain, and
the only place where it has been grown.
From that one may safely surmise that
the wild gooso flies round the world in

pretty fast time. If we remember
right, it was farmer who lived in

Marion county, about opposite where
Wheatland now is, and the gooso was
killed in the winter of 1850."

Sun flower.

Sibley's Grain and Farm Seeds Ma mini.
The Sunflower is rapidly acquiring

a reputation as a valuable farm crop.
ts seeds are superior food for poultry

(said to improve tne meat,) niui it lias
yielded 50 bushels per acre. The
eaves are claimed to make excellent

cattle fodder. The plant aflords efficient

protection irom maiana and snouid be
iberally planted in hedges about the

house in all districts where that insidi

ous disease prevails. It is said that 50
bushels of seed will yield 50 gallons of
oil. The Chinese use the seed in dying
silks; its oil as a lubricant and illumi- -

nant and for soap making; its leaves to
adulterate tobacco. It is claimed that
its flowers supply the best bee food,
and that the pomace is superior to lin
seed as cattle food. The 6eeds are also
used as diuretic medicine for horses in

place of nitre, and as remedy for
heaves and are more to the horses' liking,
In France the pith is used as moxa,
i. e.j burned upon the surface of the
flesh for nervous troubles. The stalks
may be used for fuel, and being very
rich in potash the ashes would make
admirable fertilizer. The oil of the
seeds is also said to be good table oil

and an excellent substitute for linseed

as drying oil. Plant in rich loam
soil.

How a Delaware Hoy Had Fun.

The Rev. Mr. Redman, pastor in

charge of the M. E. church, this

place, some days ago called at a bouse

in town and offered to pray with the
family. Through door in an ad-

joining room the preacher observed

stout boy belonging to the family with

an old chicken hen under his arm.
On being urged by the head of the
family to release the hen and join in

the devotions the undevont lad showed

no signs of obedience, but stood stock
Btill with the old hen under his arm
while the family, led by the pastor,
knelt in prayer. When the devout
members of the family responded

hearty amen the attentive boy would

pinch the old hen, w hereupon the tor
tured fowl would utter a mournful cry,
to the great amu?eraent of the boy. It

1 1 . - .1.-- 4 .1.
Amber variety, which had developed 13 nnr,"Jr r lu J

P"! was a short one unm,xed w,thin th neculiar climate of Minnesota.
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faith that removes mountains. Su&ex

Journal.

There is a creek several miles from

Waynesboro, Ga., which is so highly
impregnated with lime that it will take
the hair off a horse's legs in passing
through it.

Fault-Findin- g at the Tahle.
American Farm and Home.

Woe betide the woman married to a

man who systematically growls at the
table."" Life brings her neither peace
nor happiness. Three times a day her
tyrant growls and snarles like any

other wild animal over his food. I
knew a man of this kind once, and how

I pitied his wife and daughters. One

of the latter married in haste, one day
joined her fortunes with those of a com

paratively poor man not exactly in the
same set as she was accustomed to live

in, simply to have her in peace.

It is said she made her future husband

swear that ho would never make a fuss

over his dinner ; and I understand that
y they are the happiest couple liv-

ing. Pweconciliation took place before

they were married, but they left before

the nuptial breakfast we all remarked
that and now, though of course she

visits the house, nothing could even in-

duce her to take a meal there. She is

i woman of spirit. As for the growl-

er's wife poor womau 1 Maybe in

younger days she might have thought
of possible relief by means of divorce,

and they do say, but they do not as-

sert it, though it came from a distin

guished jurist, that something of thi3

kind was entertained; but such a plea

of mental insanity, when only food was

advanced, for in every other relation

ot life that is to say, save when at
table he was amiability itself. If he

were only younger, the habit might
be whipped out of him ; as it is, it can

only be borne with patience.

Fanners Shoutl be Headers.

We know that farmers often claim

that they have no time to rend. This
is not always true. Indeed, it is true
only when they don't want to read.

No working man has more leisure time

than tho fanner. There is not one day
in ten, even in tho busiest eeason, that
ho could not find one hour to devote to

study, and during at least one-thir- d of

the year spare two hours every

day and often twice as many. Farm
ers' boys have abundant time for read
ing and study. This will seem wild

language to some of our readers, but we

know what we are writing about. We

know all about farm life, and we know

that any smart, ambitious boy on the

farm can find as much time for study
as he needs, if he only tries. And wo

know that every farmer can find, on

an average, more than one hour a day

to devote to acquiring kuowledge.

Kansas Farmer.

Probably the Largest Farm in tho
World.

Iliram Sibley, of Rochester, N. Y.,
is said to bo the Iaruest farmer in the
world, lie owns more than a hun-

dred improved farms. One in Illinois,

formerly known as the "Sullivan
Farm," contains 40,000 ncres; another
in Cayuga Co., N. Y., 3,500 acres.

"Fanner Sibley" is not, however, a
typical sou of the soil, having long been

identified with great commercial enter-

prises, and working' harder with his

bead thau with his bauds. Ho organ-

ized and was for over fifteen years pres-

ident of the Western Union Telegraph
Co., and has also had extensive rail

road interests, especially in the South.

He is now the bead of one of the larg
est seed houses iu the wot Id. The
name of Hiram Sibley ot Co., isalready
a household word in thousands of homes,

to which their farm, garden and flow

er seeds are sent each year. They not
only furnish seed, but also valunble in-

formation as to best methods of grow

ing them. They publish the Farmers'
Almanac, the southern edition of which

contains prize essays on the culture of

southern crops; also the Farm Seeds

Manual, which eives a rare fund of
practical information upon all farm

crops. For these books the nomina

price of ten cents each is charged, but
they send their Spring, Fall and Im
plenient Catalogues free to all appli

cants. They are undoubtedly a goo!

house to. deal with

The Gardener's Monthly says that
"in planting fruit trees aim to have

them so that the hot dry sun will not
have full effect on the ground a!xu
the root". The great beat in this way

injures the trees. Many who have trees
in gardens plantaspberries under them.

The partial shade seems to be good

for the raspberries, and helps the trees.
Blackberiies would no doubt do
well in the same situation ; and straw
berries, it i3 well known, do not do bad-

ly grown in this way."

Italy exported 87,000,000 worth of
eggs last year.

A Pennsylvania farm worth 85,000, t
000 in 18G5, has just been sold for$G,- - '

000. j
Tho Irish potato is a native of Central

America. It is called Irish1 because '

it is, not Irish.
, j .

Gcntlespring isa big thing iu Massa-

chusetts. The ice up there this month,
is fourteen and one-hal- f inches thick! '

Teanut meal is said, down in Vir
ginia, to be better than C'orn, . wheat,
or buckwheat meal for .flapjacks. "

There's no pleasure in Jiving if you're-- '
to be corked up forever, find only drib--;;

ble your mind out by the sly, like a ;

eaky barrel.
.

,

Miss Martha Perry, of Henry county, ,

las just completed a calico quilt; con- -,

taining 13,1)95 pieces. . It is said to be .

n rare piece of work, the pieces . being ,

about the size of a half dime. This (

beats the Georgia quilt.
7 f n . if

Mothers do not give Anodynes and
ull j'our child to ouiet and sleep ,bv

prostrating tho nervous fystem, to ba

repeated again the next night, .but
cure your child with Dr. Moffet'g Teeth- -'

nn (Teething Powders.) j j
A Georgia farmer believes there fs

millions in mullein and is raising a big'
crop, lie says mullein tea is good for:

log cholera, chicken-po- x and hydro

phobia, and he expects to reafize; a fori
' ' 'tune. . . .

Canning oranges is the latest FJoritU

idea. It was started by two maiden,"

ladies who, finding no market for their
oranges, conceived the plan of canning
them like other fruit. It was a . per
feet success.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Ladies, got permanent relief by using

" BLACK-DRAUGHT- ."

For by J. li. ltitchey, drcggint. .

Billions fever, Remittent and Inter-
mittent fever, malarial fever, Jaundice
and many more of the most deadly dis-

eases of America have their starting
point in a torpid inactive liver. Any
or all of these diseases may be avoided
by the timely use of Portaline, the best
and most perfect Vegetable Liver med-
icine in the world. Price 50 cents.
For sale by J. B. Ritchey.

Wf bite's Cream White Vermifuge is
the best wormkiller. '

Coussen's Honey of Tar cures coughs
I colds and all diseases of the throat and

lungs. One trial of it will disarm prej-
udice, and convince the sufferer that it
is all that it claims to be, viz : A safe
and pleasant antidote for diseases of
the throat and lungs, and neVer-faihn- g

remedy for coughs and colds. . Price'
50 cents. For sale by J. B. Ritchey.

White's Cream White Vermifuge is
the best worm killer. jy20 3m

( liiUlrcu Cry.
For Duncan's Worm Syrup, f It is
pleasant to take and sure to havo the
desired effect. It is fast taking, the

ace of all other preparations. Sold
by J. B. Ritchey.

Lo I the poor Indian has his type in
tho many Pile Ontmente and salves,
which have from time to trine been
forced upon the market, and forced
back ouUif the market, and out of
memory by 'fablers Buckeye Tile Oint
ment, the never-failin- and only sura
remedy for Piles. Price 50 cts. a bol
tie. White's Cream White Vcrmifugr
is the best worm killer.

For sale by J. B. Ritchey. ,

Notice to Mothers.
Dr. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY

ELIXIR is a sure remedy for teething
children and all bowel affections, such
as Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint,
Bloody Flux and Griping Puins in the
otomnch nnu Bowels, in both young
and old. It is an Elixir made from
(he berry and root of the plant, and
therefore contains all the medicinal
virtues of the plant of which everyvma
is acquainted. Sold by all druggists.

liiichupalua.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying

kidney, bladder, and urinary diseases.
81. Druggists.

Cure for Croup.
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam is R

sure euro for croup in children. It
will never fail, is safe and pleasant.
For sale by J. B, Ritchey. .

Sore eyes cured promptly with Dun
can's Carbolic Ointment. It is mild
and harmless. Sold by all druggists.

Stop using Calomel and try "BLACK
DRAUGHT" for liver diseases.

'For sale by J. II. Ititche r, drugciiit.

Dui'Ki-M- and nil species of indi-
gestion, such as Sour Stomach, Vertigo,
Bad Taste in the mouth and Constipa-
ted Bowels, cured with DR. DUN-
CAN'S LIVER and KIDNEY MED-
ICINE. Sold by all druggists. ;

Itching Piles cured with Duncan's
Carbolic Ointment. It is unsurpassed.
Sold by all druggists.

"WINE OF CAnDUl" for Ladies only.

For win by J. 11. lUtchoy, drugiit.


